ASME Executive Committee Minutes
September 11, 2009

Picnic

- Good turnout: about 80 people
- 6 subs was just about perfect, $60 worth of pop and chips was not quite enough pop
- Look to get more freshmen to come next year
- Treasurer should let whoever is shopping know the ASME account number

Student Leadership Seminar

- October 9, 10
- In Mankato, MN (close!)
- Leave Friday, back Saturday afternoon/evening
- Dordt, ASME help cover majority of costs
- Topics look good
- Hope to get a few students especially from ASME Executive Committee

Small Tours Possibilities

- AgCo (Jackson, MN) – lots of machinery produced, have been expanding engineering division (possibilities for internships/jobs?)
- Adams Thermal (N. Van Gaalen to look into this)
- Consider what dates work best:
  Better to go while plant is operating or not?
  Two groups go at two different times/days?

Big Tour

- Places
  Omaha, Lincoln, Grand Island, Norfolk (NE)
  “Valmont” (Omaha, Valley, West Point, NE)
  Minneapolis (MN)
  Wichita, KS
- Look into big name companies to get more interest
- Consider previous tours (J. Groenewold)
- Discuss more next week
Internship Presentation (October)

- “Canadians in USA internships” sheets
- Choose date next week
- Info on internships on website? (D. Pond)

Someone needs to take pictures at our events.